:4 cm and the angle A is a right angle. Find the length of
A triangle ABC has AB : 3 cm, AC
from A to BC.
the perpendicular
(c) 3'4
@)2'4
(b) 4
(u) 6
R?
P
to
ratio
of
is
the
what
2Q,
P*R
=
and
R
ts. if r"q:
(d) 1:2
(c) 3:i
(b) 2:1
(a) 1:3
5
cm?
is
radius
6 cm and base
tg.
- WUat is the volume of a cone whose height(c)is170
(d) 60 cm'
cm3
(b) 150 cm3
Cui isi"*'
yard?
in
side
its
one
20.'Areaof a square is l0 acres. What is the lengilr of
(d) 100
(c) 400
(b) 31s
b)220
zt . \t+22 +32+.....,+502 =?
(d) 4822s
(c) a5s00
(a)35725 (b) 42s2s
isZZ.\Leavelage of twonumbers is M. If one number is N, then the other number
(d)
21t'l
(c) M-N
(b) 2M-N
(a) 2 N
25 and aYerage of last five
Z3.Lverage of 11 numbers is 40. Average'of first five numbers is
numbers is 28' What is the 6th number?
(d) 180
(c) 175
(b) 6s
(a) 60
smaller numbers?
Z4.Thesum of three consecutive numbers is 123. What is the product of the
{d} 1600
(c) 1580
(a) 16a0
&) 1680
10?
it
with
zs. what is the result if we divide 30 by half and add
(di 70
(c) 55
(b) 4s
(a)2s
nu.mbcrs is 27. what is the
26. Six (6) consecutive whole nurnbers are given. If sum of first three
sum of lastthree numbers?
i-d.t :z
(c) 31
(b) 36
(a) 30
20 da1-s. ln how many
in
dig
can
27.'Aand B together can dig a pond in 10 days which A alone
days B aione can dig it?
(d) 12 days
(c) 15 days
(b) 20 daYs
(a) 10 days

1?.

2g.

If zx+?y = !6'; then x:y :?
3x+2y

(b) 8:3
3:8
29' lf 'JT * + = 4; then * I = ?
"
{xx
(b)
14
(a)12
30.

if''p'

kg of potatoes cost 'd'

(r)#
Section:

(c)

SuU.

16

(dl

taka, how many kg. can I get for

(b) 100 pc

II

(O 6:a

(c) 5:6

(a)

'c'

(c) 100 dpc

18

paisa?

(il
'-

pc
r00d

nrglish Language and Commuri"

(Question No. 1-3):
Read the following passage carefully and answer the question given below
\\Tote down his
Socrates was a great philisopher arid teacher of ancierit Greece, but he ne\-er
for us.
teachings. Xenop=hon and plato, two of his pupils, preserved a great deal of his teachings
.,Know*thyself, was his moto, and the chief point of his teaching was that e\teryon€ shouid acquir.l
o'cJrne virtue and goodness, and from ignorance gome
knowtedgl. "From knowledge", he said,
aim of life should
that is .ril,,. H. argued thatiman cioes evil out of, ignorance. Therefore the chief

{}

be to acquire knowledge.

l.

What did Socrates say about virtue and goodness? He said that(a) Virrue and goodrress go hand to hand'
(b) Virtue and goodness come from ignorance.
(c) Virfue and goodness are co-related.
(d) Virtue and goodness come from knowledge'

2.

What was his motto? His motto was(a) self knowledge
(c) from ignorance comes evil

(b) knowledge is power
(d) to acquire knowledge
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3.

What was the chief point of his teaching? The chief point of his teaching was that(a) People should know
(b) Everyone should afruire knowledge.
(c) Virtue and goodness come from knor+4edge. (d) All evils come fromignorance.

themselves.

complete the following passage with correct option (euestion No. 4-7):
luring the later years of American Revolution, the Articles of confederation government was
formed' This govemment (1)--severely from a lack of power. Each state distrusted (2)--and
gave liule authority to the central or Federal government. The Articles of confederation
1f;*-u
government which could not raise money (4)--taxes, prevent Indian raids, or force the British
out of the United States.
4. Option for (1)
(a) damaged
(b) suffered
(c) fail
(d) diminished
5. Options for (2)
(a) other

(b) the other
(c) others
(d) the others
Options for (3)
(a) produced
(b) made
(c) obtained
(d) elected
7. Options for (a)
(a) with
(b) from
(c) for
(d) to
8. What is the adjective of the word 'Heart,?
(a) hearting
(b) hearten
(c) heartening
(d) hearttul
9. Please look-__the matter seriously.
(a)
(b) on
(c) into
(d) over
10. One should be careful4|6u1__du1y.
(a) his
(b) one's
(c) her
(d) the
1 l. Trees have
their leaves.
(a) put
(b) thrown
(c) fallen
(d) cast
-off
12. He gave up
when he got married.
(a) of playing
(b) to play
(c) play
(d) playing
-fp61Sall
13. The captain left the boat because it
(a) turned
(b) turned up
(c) tumed
(d) turned by
14. 'Dog days'mean
(a) a period of being
ft) a period of having misfortune
(c) a period of cold
(d) a period of hot weather
15. What is the exact meaning of the word .Handy,?
(a) comfortable
(b) useful
(c) convenient to use (d) necessary
i6. A speech full of too many words is
(a) a big speech (b) maiden speech (c) an unimportant speech (d) a verbose
speech
17. identify the correct synonym for the w-ord .momentous,.
(a) very important
(b) short moment (c) momentary thing (d) high ambition
18. Which one is the correct spelling-.
(a) higenic
(b) higienic
(c) hygienic
(d) hygenic
19. Which of the fbllowing is the best passive form of. "People always ,"m"*be. patriots?
(a) The patriots will always be remembered by peopie.
(b) The patriots are always being remembered.
(c) People are always remembered by the patriots.
id) The patriots are always remembered.
20.'Yll have a cup of te4' my father said, 'Because I'm not hungry'. Which of the following
sentences is the correct indirect speech ofthe above sentence?
(a) My father said that he will have a cup of tea because he wasn't hungry.
(b) MV father said that he would have had a cup of tea because he wasn'thungry.
(c) My father said that he wouid have a cup of tea because he wasn't hungry.
(d) My father said that he has a cup of tea because he wasn't hungry.

6.

in

over

-.

down

carefree
weather

-
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to that expressed in the original pair'
2i. Select the pair that best expresses a relationship similar
Eager: Indifferent
0) anxious : nervous
1uj'"on"r*ed : careful
(d) devoted : dedicated
(c) er:thusiastic : half

hearted

'
2l.Whatisthelast*otOoftntproverb,oHandsomeilftttl'un656ms--''
(d) does
(c) thinks
(a)

shows

1b;

'uY'
Z:. Vnicl is the compound sentence of 'We

eat to

live'?

(a)Weeatthatwemaylive@)Wernusteatorwecan,tlive
(c)Weeatbutnotliving.(d)Weliveandthereforerreeat
.tag
sentence:

question' in the following
Dhaka has no snow in winter,
(d) has it?
(c) doesn't it?
(b) does it?
(a) hasn't it?
-2
25. Choose the correct sentence'
(b) He is compared to a iion'
(a) He is compared with a
(d) He is compared as a lion'
(c) He is compared like a
to 'cty' in r'eaning?
26. Which among tiie rouor,ving r,vords is not similar
td'i noise
(c)
161
(a)
)Scanning' is closely related to the technique of
.

z+. select the right form of

lion'
lion'

weep

ZZ.

yell

strout

-l' i , r\ ri
(a)writing.--!$)reading(c)speakingld)listentng
r

28. Not bearing the name of a writer

is_--*'

(a)synorrymous(b)antonymous(c)anonl.rnous(d)infamous

29. dne who sees or knows everlthing is
(bi omripresent (c)
(a)
;Paediatric' relates to the treatment of
30.

omnipotent

---'

omniscient

(a)adults@)children(c)oldpeopletd!*.omen
-'
Sub: Anal

t

Ability

(<i)

all-rounder

Uarks:

1x30 = 30

following paragraph'Question 1-3 are based on the
park. Thel' arri'ed at the designated
shoppinE io lulrr""a Future
go
for
Five rvornen decicred to
meeting place in the shopping rnall in foltowing order' .
Snannaj' Each \{oman spent at lea-st Tk 1000'00'
1. Nasrin 2. Shamima:.'SafLu 4. Helen anai.
they spent during their shopping'
Below are some aaJitional facts about how much
1

the lady who spent
-The woman who spent Tk.22-14.00 an'ived before
-One woman spent Tk'1340.00 and she was not Salma'
-One woman spent Tk.1378.00 more than Shamima'
-One woman spent Tk.2517.00 and she was trot Nasrin

Tk'l1vi'00'

-Helena sPent more than Salma
the smallest'
-Shahnaj spent the largest amount and Shamima spent
wasQ. t. The woman who spent Tk'l193'00
(b)
(a)
Z. *hat was the amount spent by Heiena?

Nasrin

Shamima

(c) Salma

\(a)Tk.1193.00(b)Tk'2234'00(c)Tk'1340'00

Q.

Q.
\'

following amounts was spent by one of them?
Tk.1378'00 (b) Tk'1139'00 (c) Tk'2s71'00

3. Ufni"U of the
(a)

(d) Helena

(d) Tk.2234.00
(d) rk.2234.00

Directions (Question no. 4-9):
in a straight rine, and each has exactly one
In a game exactly six inverted cups stand side by side
from I to o. Each of the balls i"q painted
barl hidden under it. The cups are nomber"a consecutiveiy
yellow'
are green, magent4 orange, ql?it, red and
a single solid colour. The colour of the balls
*uio", that confonns to the foilowing conditions:
The ba,s have been hidden under tn" cups in u
numbered cup than the orange ball'
The purple ball must be hidden under lower
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The red ball rnust be hidden un<ler a cup immediately adjacent to the cup under which the magenta
ball is hidden.
The green ball must be hidden under cup 5.

Which of the following could be the colours of balls under the cups in order from 1- 6?
(a) Green, Yellow, Magenta, Red, Purple, Orange
(b) Magenta, Green, Purple, Red, Orange, Yellow
(c) Ma[enta, Red, Purple, Yellow, Green, Orange
(d) Orange, Green, Yellow, Red, Magenta, Purple
If the magenta ball is under cup 4. The red ball must be under cupQ
(d) s
(c) 3
(a)
6?
cup
be
under
A ball of which the following colours could
Q.
(d) Purple
(c) Red
(a) Green (b) Yellow
If the purple ball is under cup 4. the average ball is under cupQ.
(d) 6
(c)
(b)
(a)
Ii'ttre orange uaft is under cup 2, balls of which of the following colours could be under
e.
cups adjacent to each other?
(d) Red & Yellow
(c) Purple &
1aj Crein & Magenta (b) Green & Purple
colours must be under
following
the
if'tfr. Magenta ball is under cup 1, balls of which of
cups immediately adjacent to each other?
(d) Green and Yellow
lay neA & Yellow (b) Green & Orange (c) Purple &
e. 10. iwo trains of equal lengths are running on parallel lines in the same direction at 46 km/tr
and 36 km/hr. The fasteitrain passes the slower train in 36 seconds. The length of each train
is(d) 82 m
(c) 80
(a) 50
1 saree
Q. 11. ihe price of 2 sarees and 4 shirts is Tk.1600.00. With the same money one can buy
and 5 shirts. If one wants to buy 12 shirts how much shall be has to pay?
(a) Tk.1200.00 (b) Tk.2400.00 (c) Tk.2800.00 (d) Tk.3200.00
their
Q. 12. A'researcher has concluded t}rat women are just as capable as men in math, but that
diverse
more
and
other
develop
them
to
skills are not developed because society expects
activities.
Which of the following is a basic assumption of the researchers?
(a) Women and men should be equally capable in math.
(b) Women tend to confirm to social expectation
(c) Women might be more capable than men in math.
(d) Ability in math is less importantthan ability in more divers subjects.
Q. 13. In a school 66Yo of the students are boys. lt 60% of the students are scouts and70% of them
are boys. What percentage of non-scout students are girl?
(d) 40%
(b)
(a)
of X to
Q. 14. A, B, C, D and E are integers. X is their average and S is their sum. What is the ratio

Q4.

5.

6.

7.
s.

I

(b)2

1

2

3

Red

e.9.

Red

m

S?

(b)72m

16%

s0%

3:1

s:l

m

(c)32%
1:6

(d) l:s
(c)
(b)
the
Q. 15. in a family Ritika has as many sisters as she has brothers. Her brother Aslam has double
(excluding
sisters than he has brothers. How many boys and girls are these in the family?
(a)

parents).
(a) 3 boys and 4 girls
(c) 3 boys and 3 girls

(b) 2 boys and 2 girls
(d) 4 boys and 4 girls

Direction:
Question 16-18 are based on the following passage.
.{,B,C,D,E and F are a group friends. There are two housewives, one Professor, one Engineer, one
Accountant and one fawyei in the group. There are only two married couple in the group. The
lawyer is married to D, who is a housewife. No woman in the group is either an engineer or an
accountant. C, the accountant is married to F, who is a professor, A is married to a housewife. E is
not a housewife.
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the married couples?
Q. 16. Which of the following is one of

(a)AandB

iule andE

(c)D

andE

(d)AandD

Q. 17. \\trat is E's Profession?
(c) Professor (d) Accountant
(b) Lawyer
(a) Engineer
ars male?
Q. 18. How many numbers of the group
,.r\ 6.
(d)
(c) 4
(b) 3
(a)2
others?
Q. 19. Wf,i"t word does not belong with
(d) instruct
(c) appraise
(b) asiess
(a) evaluate
years. If their ug". -. in the respective ratio of 7:9, how
e. 20. Sachin is younger thanliahul by 7
old is Sachin?
(d) 28 >-ears
(c) 24'5 years
(a) 16 years (b) 13 years
Smoking is supposed to be one of the
e.21. Every year a large number of people'die ofpeople
"un..r'who have ne'er smoked die of cancer'
important cu,rr.J of cancer. Howerer, few
what can be inferred &om the statements mentioned above?
(b) Smoking is the.oni)'cause of cancer
(a) smoking is not a cause of cancer
(d) Smoking-is bad tbr health
ici Smotinf inr.*u.". the probability of cancer
around his neck' This conclusion is
e.22.Saiman *,rrt b" a doctor; he is wearing a stethoscope
valid onlY if it is tnre that(a) Only a doctor wcars a stethoscope around his neck'
around his neck.
iUi e Olctor is required to r,vear a stethoscope
(c) Doctors never wear any kind of instrument other than stethoscot€.
(ai a Aoctor does not wear a stethoscope around his neck'
ha: t-ener poinn ihan the D team'
e. 23. ifr. A Team has more points than the B t.u*. The C tearn
points than
The B team a:rd E team have the same number of points. The E team has more
the C team. If the above is true, which of the following must also be true?
(a) The B team has fewer points than team C'
(b) The A team has more points than team C'
(c) The B team has fewer points than the D team'
(d) The D team has more points than the A team'
patient replied,
medical doctor asked his patient,'of)o you have high blood pressure''? The
e. 24. A
.,I have not seen a doctor". What could be concluded from the abor-e con\-ersation?
(a) The patient does not have high blood pressure'
(b) The patient has high blood pressure.
(c) The patient did not answer the question directly
(d) Having higtr blood pressure is normal.
The conclusion is valid only if it is
e. 25. Abui must bJa busineir.rr*, he is carrying a briefcase.
true than:
(a) A11 businessman carry briefcases.
(b) Only businessman carry briefcases.
(.j nu.irr"rsman never carry any kind of container except briefcases.

(d) Businessman are required to carry briefcases'
B.Therefore- citizens of city A
e-.26.In city A, greater numbir of newspapers is sold than in crfy
All of the
are better informed about majoi world events than are citizens of ci4: B'
following weakens the above statement except?
(a) City A has larger populations than city B'
B works in city A and buys their newspaper from there'
iU) Vfort citizens
"ltf
citizens spend on reading newspapel is higher in city A'
(c) Average tirne "f
(d) Average price is higher in city A than that in city B'
on food and 50 percent on clothing' \Yhich of the
e.27 , A family ,l"nd, 25 peicent of its income
following statement is true when the income of the tamily is increased?
(a) The family spends more amount of money on both food and clothing.
money on both food and clothing'
iUi ffr. famiiy spends higher percentages of
family spends disproportionately more on clothing than on food'
i.j
than on clothing'
ial ffr. family spends disproportionately more on food

fl.
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Q. 28. Parent in our oriental society are more protective of their children. They are more iaring
and less indifFerent of their children's development. These days, the children have bscome
less appreciative of their parent's over protective role. Which of the following is a plausible
explanation of the above?
(a) Orierital parents are ignorant of their parental role.
(b) Oriental parenrs don't want independence of their children.
(c) Oriental parents are more caring of their children.

(d)BothA&Cabove.

Q.29. If Munna is on the financa team, then he is a member of the central committee.

The

staternent can be iogically deduced from which of the following?
(a) Central committee members are hogging all the important jobs.
(b) Everybody on the finance team is also a member of the central committee.

(c) Munna is on the central committee.
(d) Munna is on other teams as well.
30.
It
is important to teach students to use computers effectively. Therefore, students should be
Q.
taught computer programming in school. Which of the following, if true, most weakens
argument above?
(a) Only people who use computers effectively are skilied at computer programming.
(b) OnlV people skilled at computer programming use computers effectively.
(c) Some people who use computers effectively cannot write computer programs.
(d) Some school teach computer programming more effectively than others.
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